
   

I’ve had a crayon, pencil or brush in my hand ever since I can remember. And golf has been 
in my blood since my first lesson at age 9.  

Believing sports were good for young adults, my parents told my brothers and I that we 
needed to choose a sport to play and they would support us. Because my parents played 
golf at the nearby golf course where they had a family membership I chose golf. I played 
the game competitively throughout college and was on a few match teams during my    
military career. I haven’t played in quite a while, but over 60 years later I’m still a fan of the 
game and follow the professional tournaments weekly.  

There’s an etiquette about golf like no other sport, and professional golf’s commitment is 
towards sportsmanship and “paying it forward”. Professional golf is every bit a charitable 
organization. In fact, professional golf has raised and donated more money than any other 
sport in the country.   

Non-golfers don’t understand the attraction of chasing a little white ball around a course. 
But, for golfers the game can be addicting.  

If you think about it, golf and art have many similarities. The architects who design and 
build golf courses are highly skilled artists who require years to hone their skills and years 
to complete a work of art.  I liken golf to art because just as an artist works with a canvas 
and tools, the golf course is the canvas to a golfer and his clubs are his tools, and emotions 
play a large part in both golf and art. 

The following article is an example of just how much of an impact the game can have.  
After reading it you may not feel compelled to rush to the nearest course. But, it will     
definitely provide a shot in the arm about doing good for others, and will restore a little 
faith in Americans helping other Americans.  

 

From the 

October 1, 2021 

The Art of Golf 

Golf’s 43rd Ryder Cup was played recently in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

U.S. Golfers defeated the European Golfers to win the Cup 

2021  
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“I’ve never hit a golf ball. I've never even set foot 
on a golf course.   

Everything I draw is done from inside a 6-by-10  
foot prison cell,”. . . Valentino Dixon.  

Valentino grew increasingly despondent in prison, 
but then he received a package containing colored 
pencils and some drawing paper from his uncle, who 
remembered that Valentino loved to draw.  "I tossed 
them into the corner of the cell, but my uncle kept 
asking me when I was gonna use the pencils” said 
Dixon. “To get him off my back I said I’d see what I 
could do, and I started drawing.” 

A short time later, the warden at Attica Correctional 
Facility handed him a photo of the 13th hole at      
Augusta National Golf Course and requested a    
drawing which he completed in a day. (right) 

“Some days I’d feel like giving up, it's true. I’d just want to turn nasty and bitter. But, in a few 
hours, or maybe a few days, I'm reaching for the pencils again” shared Valentino.   During 
the next several years Dixon would complete hundreds of drawings expending 10 hours a 
day  using the concrete floor of his cell as his easel. 

Valentino Dixon  

Augusta National Golf Course, colored pencil by Valentino Dixon 

Rediscovering A Talent 

After spending 27 years in prison for a crime he didn’t commit, Valentino Dixon was finally 
exonerated of his murder conviction and released thanks in large part to his remarkable 
drawings of beautiful golf courses, a Golf Digest article, and Georgetown University students 
who took up his cause.   
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"It was a golf green surrounded by trees and beautiful 
foliage," Adler said. "And it was just painstakingly    
rendered, in layers upon layers of colored pencil, to 
achieve a very vivid, rich color that’s almost like a 
painting. A tranquil image of grass and skies and tree, 
and water. It was just as far away from his cell as one 
could possibly get."                                                              

Mission Hills Golf Course by Valentino Dixon 

In his letter Valentino explained what had happened  
to him and told Adler that he was innocent. 

Adler researched Valentino’s case and came to the 
conclusion that he was truly innocent of the murder. 

In 2012 Adler featured Valentino and his stunning artwork in his “golf saved my life” column   
of Golf Digest. The next year, The Golf Channel ran a segment about Valentino’s case as well, 
gaining him — and his artistic talent — national attention.  

A little over five years later, after being incarcerated for 27 years for a crime he did not do,    
Adler greeted Valentino as he was released from prison. (below).  

Then, one day in December 2011, Golf Digest editorial director Max Adler received a letter 
postmarked from Attica Correctional Facility. “Inside was an amazing letter from  Valentino,” 
said Adler. And there was something else in the envelope. A small drawing (below).   

Adler (left), Dixon (center) with Golf legend Tiger Woods (right) 
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A short time after his release, Dixon became a gold 

medal recipient from the Vatican. He was also 

nominated for two Emmys for the documentary 

Valentino’s Voice. 

 In 2019 Dixon and his art were the focal point at 

the Andrew Edlin Gallery in New York.  With the 

gallery crammed to the gills, Dixon mesmerized a 

crowd that hung on his every word. They lined up 

to shake hands, pose for pictures, exchange hugs 

and, yes, buy his art.  It was like this had been his 

scene his whole life. He could barely fathom what 

he was witnessing. 

MISSION & VISION of the  

The mission of the Valentino Dixon Foundation is to unite humanity, 
shine a light on injustice, work with lawmakers to achieve prison and 

sentencing reform, and champion the voices of the wrongfully convicted 
until freedom comes.  

Legendary golfer Jack Nicklaus purchases 

a Valentino original. 

The Colonial Golf Course in Alabama, colored pencil by Valentino Dixon 
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Annual WAG Board of Officers Election 

During the month of November, we will be voting for Board Members for 2022 per the WAG 
by-laws. In preparation, we would like all WAG Members, to consider stepping up as a    
candidate for any of the “need to fill 2022” WAG Board positions listed below.  
Minimally we need to fill three positions to enable WAG to operate: President, Secretary 
and Treasurer. The Treasurer and Secretary positions are filled for 2022.   
 
The President position is open in addition to VP-Shows.  
If the President position is not filled, WAG will have difficulties continuing as a nonprofit 
Guild per the Articles of Incorporation that are filed with the State of Washington. All          
activities, including Whatcom Art Market, could be in jeopardy of reduced activity, or closing  
if these critical positions are not filled.  
There are at least three past presidents that are willing and available to provide valuable 
knowledge to help the new President get started. 
 
 
CURRENT STATUS for 2022 BOARD POSITIONS:  
1. President  – need to fill for 2022 MANDITORY 
2. VP-Shows – need to fill for 2022 
3. VP-Programs – Linda Smith will continue in 2022  
4. VP-Marketing – Carrie Trax volunteering for 2022  
5. VP-WAM Chair –  Peggy Alexander-will remain in 2022  
6. Treasurer –  James Weaver-will remain in 2022  
7. Secretary –  Claudia Wein will continue in 2022  
8. Membership Director – Tracy Webster will remain in 2022  

9. Trustees – 1 position open:  
a. June Kiefer – will fulfill her 3

rd
 year in 2022 

b. Stephanie Strong – will fulfill her 2nd yr in 2022 
c. John Trax – volunteering to take 3yr position 2022 - 2024 

 
If you are interested in keeping WAG, the oldest art guild in Whatcom County alive and well in 2022, 
please step up and consider being a candidate for any of the two Board positions above that have yet 
to be filled for 2022. If you have questions about the responsibilities of a position, please contact Pam 
Pontious (pamdabears@yahoo.com) or June Kiefer (jeffnjunekiefer@comcast.net) or Stephanie 
Strong (strong12@yahoo.com). 
 
FYI: Instructions for approving the slate of officers by the active members will be explained in the        
November 1st 2021 newsletter, and in a separate email to each active member the first week of         
November 2021.    

 
Thank you,  
Pam Pontious, Trustee  
June Kiefer, Trustee  
Stephanie Strong, Trustee 
(On behalf of the WAG Board of Directors) 

mailto:jeffnjunekiefer@comcast.net
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WAG needs three key committee chairs now and to continue into 2022. The             
volunteers for these positions require only approval by the current WAG president. 
 
Please consider volunteering for one of these important committees as Chair and/or 
worker.  The VPs cannot do all the work necessary to keep WAG an exciting and    
viable organization for our artist members. 
 

 Shows Chair (help new VP Shows and Beth Franklin (part time committee  
     member) 

Currently WAG participates in large shows as a vendor with multiple      
members’ artwork 

Chair will help VP find shows which WAG can participate as a group     
vendor, organize information in newsletter, write up “call for artists,”  
help determine costs per artist and show budget, help with set up      
and display during show hours, etc. 

Other activities as outlined in WAG bylaws 
 

 Venues Chair (help new VP Shows) 
Identify and set up business locations for Guild members to display their 

art including Artist of the Month 
Other activities as outlined in WAG bylaws 
 

 Marketing/Publicity Chair (help VP Rich Cavnar and Candidate Carrie Trax) 
Help Maintain WAG Facebook and Instagram accounts with                   

announcements and member activities on a regular basis (usually 
weekly, or more often) 

Coordinate activities with VP Shows, and Chair Shows, and WAM      
Publicity committee 

Other activities as outlined in WAG bylaws 
 
  
Thank you,  
Pam Pontious, Trustee  
June Kiefer, Trustee  
Stephanie Strong, Trustee 
(On behalf of the WAG Board of Directors) 

Key WAG Committee Chairs and Members Needed 
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WAM News 
October at the Whatcom Art Market 

The leaves are turning, Halloween and the Holiday season approach. Welcome Fall!  Our thoughts turn to home 
and celebrations. Planning gifts? Come to the Whatcom Art Market where our 45 local artists offer a wide       
variety for your choice – painting, photography, jewelry, woodwork, glasswork, ceramics, soaps and lotions, 
handknit and woven fashions. And cards as the final touch for a gift! Looking for something wearable and    
warm for the weather? We can help. 

The gallery is light and airy, come in and browse, enjoy the art and meet local artists. We are open 7 days a 
week, 11am to 6pm, plus late-night opening to 8pm for Fairhaven’s Fourth Friday Art walk. Please expect to   
join us in following our local covid requirements. 

Featured Artists: 

Our weekly featured artists specialize in creating a feast for the eyes and the mind:  

September 27 - Sunday October 3: Jeffrey St Rose - Digital Cosmic imagery. A self-styled energy worker and 
visual artist, Jeffrey combines his love of color and cosmic imagery into art to encourage your self-discovery. 
Curious? Come visit or check out his website - www.azanon.com.   

October 4-10: Patti Ramsay - Open Leaf Glass. Patti creates fabulous abstract stained glass hangings and free 
standing pieces. Her choice of colors, shapes and design will excite you. Check her website at 
www.openleafglass.com, see more at the Art Market.   

October 11 -17: Jean Kinney. Portraits and Fine Art. Jean paints and weaves and is an experimenter in art      
mediums. Painting in soft pastel, oil, oil and cold wax medium, watercolor, and gouache, she works in portraits, 
landscapes, still life and nature. Using a rigid heddle loom, she is designing and creating new wearable art. See 
it at the Art Market for the first time in October. Check her website at www.JeanKinney.com. 

October 18-24: Rich Cavnar, Abstract Photographer. As a master in the use of ICM (Intentional Camera      
Movement) to capture the fluidity and changeability of the natural world of light and shadow around us, Rich 
creates appealing impressionistic and abstract photography. Rich is our featured artist during the October    
Artwalk, October 22. 

October 25-31. Deborah Willison, Acrylic Painter. An adventurous painter, Deborah is currently focusing on 
acrylic on canvas painting. Her art is an eclectic series of creations inspired by color, a shape, a feeling. Check 
out her Instagram account, art_by_dj_willison then come see more at the Art Market. 

Fairhaven Fourth Friday Artwalk, Friday October 22: The Art Market will be open during the Artwalk, 5-8pm.   
Our featured artist will be Rich Cavnar. 

Whatcom Artists Studio Tour: The annual event occurs Sat/Sunday October 2/3 and Sat/Sunday October 9/10. 
Check for further details at www.studiotour.net. While touring the studios, come visit the Art Market to see 
the work of 45 local artists in one place! 

Also check out our artists’ creations online at www.whatcomartmarket.org. ‘Like’ us on Facebook or            
Instagram for regular updates (@WhatcomArtMarket). Keep up with our news, (Whatcom Art Guild and      
Whatcom Art Market) as part of Whatcom Arts Project @whatcomartsproject      
     (www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/). 

Address -  1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven).  Phone number - 360 738 8564  

http://www.azanon.com
http://www.openleafglass.com
http://www.studiotour.net
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org
http://www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/
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“We are working on a revival with the help of museums, historians, and the     
Cultural Heritage Agency, to bring back this Dutch tradition of large landscape 
wall hangings and to secure it for future generations” said Jaap Snijder. 

        artist duo Jaap Snijder and Marcelo 
Gimenes founded the creative brand of 
Snijder & Co to carry on the Dutch tradition 
of large landscape wall hangings, a craft that 
has been lost for more than150 years. Based 
in Zierikzee, Netherlands, they create custom 
nature wallpapers based on their own    
handmade designs.  

 ¹Chinoiserie - A decorative style in Western art, furniture, and architecture, especially in the           

18th century, characterized by the use of  Chinese motifs and techniques.  

To recreate the historical style of traditional wall hangings, Snijder and Gimenes   
use techniques from the 18th and 19th centuries and mix them with contemporary 
materials, where necessary, for a more sustainable result.  

“We started ten years ago by   
researching old techniques like 

chinoiserie¹ and typical Dutch 
wall hangings. As artists with 
different styles, we wanted to 
merge our techniques to create 
large paintings and decorative 
art; wallpaper was the natural 
choice.” 

 HAND PAINTED WALLPAPER 

https://www.snijder-co.nl/
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Snijder & Co. 

Landscape Wall Hangings 

Their portfolio features a variety of botanical 
prints. While some depict natural environments 
with birds and animals, others contain varieties 
of plants and flowers. “We always make sure we 
can both do the same things, but of course there 
are specialties which suit one better than the 
other.”   
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Snijder & Co. 

Landscape Wall Hangings 

Their detailed hand-painted wallpapers are tailor made and custom designed. 
Created with water based wall-paint and non-woven paper they make sure 
light, colors, vanishing points and other details perfectly blend into a beautiful 
piece of art.  

They do offer pre-printed wallpaper of some of their creations. For more       
information visit shop - Hand-painted Wallpaper (snijder-co.nl) . 

Each wallpaper is completely handmade 
and is inspired by nature. Leaf by leaf 
they create beautiful detailed gardens on 
paper. Their creations have no limits; the 
only requirement is that their work 
should tell a story.  

https://www.snijder-co.nl/shop/
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Lenses: 

Nikon 16-35mm 4.0 
Nikon 24mm PC-E 
Nikon 24-70mm 2.8 
Nikon 70-200mm 4.0 
Nikon 200-500mm 5.6 

“Bohemia” 

Photographer  
Kilian Schonberger   

“Woodland” 

German born landscape photographer 
Kilian Schonberger is known for fog, 
forests and mountains.   

Kilian is colorblind, but that doesn’t hold him back. He says “scientific studies show that  
colorblind people have a better vision for structures and patterns in chaotic environments,   
or views hidden by camouflage which is good for soldiers and forest photographers.” And      
his twilight vision is better than most photographers which is helpful during somber foggy    
mornings. The down side is, being colorblind presents a special challenge when you have     
a vision that is anomalous. “I had to learn specific methods of color control which came by 
working with accomplished photographers.” states Kilian. 

 Camera: 

Nikon 850D, Sony A7r, Canon 5DMkII 
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Photographer  
Kilian Schonberger   

“The Blue Forest” 

“Germany 1” 

Below are Kilian’s suggestions 
for photographers just getting 
started: 

Third: Sleep is overrated. 

First: Don’t think you are a good landscape photographer when you just shoot the 
easy top spots. The creative effort is most often quite low. Cut your own path and   
develop an individual “handwriting.” 

Second: Feedback quality is more important than the feedback quantity. Sometimes 
one critical tip is more helpful than 10,000 likes. 
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Photographer  
Kilian Schonberger   

Germany 

“Germany 3” 

“Iceland” 

CaptureLandscapes helps aspiring and advanced photographers develop the skills needed 
to capture beautiful and impactful images.  

They also provide Landscape Photography Tutorials and Resources crafted to improve 
your landscape photography. To get a free subscription, click on the below link. 

Kilian was recently voted 
“Photographer of the Month” 

by CaptureLandscapes. 

CaptureLandscapes | Landscape Photography Tutorials & Courses  

https://www.capturelandscapes.com/
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Alencon, France 

Boras, Sweden Brittany,  France 

Murals by NeSpoon 

NeSpoon is a Polish street artist who decorates buildings 
from several European cities, covering them in her unique 
style and personality. Her murals are inspired by delicate 
19th-century French needle lace.                       
 
She gets her inspiration from history and traditional crafts, 
and by mixing the old with the new, NeSpoon created a  
signature style that can be recognized by almost any street 
art enthusiast.  

Djerba, Tunisia      Warsaw, Poland 

 
Her murals are a beautiful example of how street art can add to the value of a building,   
instead of damaging it. By choosing the right settings and patterns, dull or forgotten 
buildings can be transformed into art pieces and regain their former glory in just a few  
days.  
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Emancipation Statue Debuts After Robert E. Lee 
Statue Was Removed 

Two weeks after the statue of Robert E. Lee was removed in Richmond, Virginia, the  
former Confederate capital city became home for a new statue, this one commemorating 
the abolition of slavery.  

The Emancipation and Freedom Monument — designed by Thomas Jay Warren, a sculptor 
based in Oregon — was unveiled September 22nd on Brown's Island on the James River in   
downtown Richmond, about 2 miles from where the Lee statue once stood. 

It consists of two 12-foot bronze statues of a man and a woman holding an infant who have 
been newly freed from slavery.  

There are 2 plaques on the 
pedestals (east & west) 
honoring black Virginians 
who played a key roll in the 
emancipation of slaves.  
(next page) 

https://www.npr.org/2021/09/08/1035004639/virginia-ready-to-remove-massive-robert-e-lee-statue-following-a-year-of-lawsuit
http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/monument.html
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EAST PEDESTAL 

WEST PEDESTAL 
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     -30-             
    Seylah 

A SIGHT TO BEHOLD. 

A 39-foot-long violin floats down Venice’s Grand Canal carrying a 
string quartet playing Vivaldi ’s Four Seasons.  

Called “Noah’s violin,” the performance was intended as a sign of 
hope as Venice re-emerges from the pandemic. 


